Trainings Available for Community Partners

Center for Community Solutions can provide the following trainings to service-providers and community partners as our availability allows. These presentations can be modified to best meet the needs of specific organizations. A training honorarium or fee-for-service may be required. For more information, please reach out to Cleo Spencer, Training Manager at cspencer@ccssd.org.

101 Topics

**CCS Services**
- Duration: 15 - 30 minutes
- Objectives: explain CCS philosophy, services, and how to access them
- Presented by: Prevention & Community Engagement Specialist or Training Manager

**Sexual Violence Overview**
- Duration: 1 - 2 hours
- Objectives: define sexual violence, define consent, breakdown common myths, explore barriers to reporting, and gain tips for supporting survivors/victims
- Presented by: Campus Project Manager, Prevention & Community Engagement Specialist or Training Manager

**Dynamics of Intimate Partner Violence (IPV)**
- Duration: 1 – 2 hours
- Objectives: define IPV, explore barriers to leaving, breakdown common myths, identify possible warning signs, and gain tips for supporting survivors/victims
- Presented by: Prevention & Community Engagement Specialist or Training Manager

**Teen Dating Violence (TDV)**
- Duration: 1 – 2 hours
- Objectives: define TDV, breakdown common myths, identify possible warning signs, explore challenges faced by TDV survivors/victims, and gain tips for supporting survivors/victims
- Presented by: Prevention & Community Engagement Specialist

**Impact of IPV on Youth**
- Duration: 1 hour
- Objectives: define how youth are impacted by IPV, explore challenges faced by youth exposed to IPV, and gain tips for supporting youth survivors/victims
- Presented by: Child Therapist or Training Manager

**Stalking**
- Duration: 1 hour
- Objectives: define stalking, breakdown common myths, identify possible warning signs, explore challenges faced by stalking victims, and gain tips for supporting survivors/victims
- Presented by: Staff Attorney or Training Manager
Skills-Based

Empowerment & Trauma-Informed Care
  o Duration: 1 - 2 hours
  o Objectives: define empowerment & trauma-informed care, explore their benefits for survivors & service-providers, identify invitational language, and practice using scenarios
  o Presented by: Advocate or Training Manager

Community Resiliency Model (CRM)
  o Duration: 2 - 5 hours
  o Objectives: define CRM model and skills for crisis intervention, identify use of sensory language, and practice using scenarios
  o Presented by: Prevention & Community Engagement Specialist or Training Manager

Safety Planning
  o Duration: 1 - 2 hours
  o Objectives: define safety planning, explore challenges and special considerations when safety planning, and practice using scenarios
  o Presented by: Advocate or Training Manager

Motivational Interviewing (MI)
  o Duration: 2 - 3 hours
  o Objectives: define MI and the OARS skills, explore benefit for survivors & service providers, and practice using scenarios
  o Presented by: Staff Therapist or Training Manager

Additional Topics

Vicarious Trauma & Self-Care
  o Duration: 30 minutes - 1 hour
  o Objectives: define vicarious trauma and identify common warning signs and self-care strategies
  o Presented by: Staff Therapist or Training Manager

Privilege, Power & Oppression (PPO) in Sexual & Relationship Violence
  o Duration: 1 - 2 hours
  o Objectives: identify the role of PPO in sexual & relationship violence and explore challenges for survivors experiencing multiple forms of violence and oppression
  o Presented by: Training Manager

Bystander Intervention & Violence Prevention *
  o Duration: 1 – 2 hours
  o Objectives: define bystander intervention, define primary prevention, explore barriers to bystander intervention, identify other prevention strategies, and practice using scenarios
  o Presented by: Prevention & Community Engagement Specialist or Training Manager

* Based on our Youth Prevention Series curriculum. For more information on CCS’s workshops for youth, parents, and community members, please reach out to prevention@ccssd.org.